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Q uantum B reathers in Electron-phonon System s
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Q uantum breathersarestudied num erically in severalelectron-phonon coupled �nitechain system s,

in which the coupling results in intrinsic nonlinearity butwith varying degrees ofnonadiabaticity.

Asforquantum nonlinearlatticesystem s,we�nd thatquantum breatherscan existaseigenstatesof

thesystem Ham iltonians.O pticalresponsesarecalculated assignaturesofthesecoherentnonlinear

excitations. W e propose a new type ofquantum nonlinearexcitation,breather-excitons,which are

bound statesofbreathersand excitons,whosepropertiesareclari�ed with am inim alexciton-phonon

m odel.

PACS:63.20.Pw,63.20.Ls,63.20.Ry,71.35.Cc

M uch progress has been m ade toward understanding
the physicalconsequences ofnonlinearity over the last
decade. In particular,recent developm ents concerning
\breathers" [1]or\intrinsiclocalm odes" (ILM )[2],sug-
gest that energy focusing is prevalent in both classical
[2{5]and quantum [6{8]discretenonlinearnonintegrable
fram eworks. The existence and stability ofm ultiquanta
bound states(breathers,ILM s)arenow established fora
wide variety ofdiscrete classicalm odelswith prescribed
nonlinearity. Recently,we dem onstrated thatthisprop-
erty also persistsin a discretequantum nonlinearlattice,
and exhibited som e distinctive observable signatures in
term s ofspatial-tem poralcorrelations [8]. However,of
m ore profound concern is the typicalorigin ofe�ective
nonlinearity in quantum system s,nam ely,through the
coupling oftwo orm ore�elds.Adiabaticslaving of�elds
usually resultsin nonlinearSchr�odingerm odels. Realis-
tically,however,nonadiabatice�ectsm ustbeconsidered
and the inuences of nonlinearity and nonadiabaticity
areinevitably interrelated.Hereweconsiderexam plesof
electron-phonon (e-ph) coupled m odels frequently used
to describe organic and inorganic correlated electronic
m aterials,forwhich an adiabatictreatm entofbreathers
isinadequateforvariousphysicalobservables[9].Thein-
teractionsofelectronswith thelatticeand am ong them -
selvesprovidesourcesofnonlinearity and strongly inu-
ence electronic,opticaland structuralproperties. Here,
we use num ericalapproaches restricted to �nite chains
butwithoutany adiabatic approxim ation.W e �nd that
quantum breathersoftwotypescan existin thee-ph sys-
tem s considered | those near electronic ground states,
and photoexcited breathers(term ed \breather-excitons"
below).
W e consider a Holstein-Hubbard (HH) tight-binding

m odelHam iltonian [10]ofan e-ph coupled system :
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Here,cyi� (ci�)and b
y

i (bi)arethecreation (annihilation)
operators ofelectrons and phonons,respectively. t0,U
and V are the electron kinetic energy,and the on-site
and nearest-neighbour Coulom b repulsions. !0 is the
barephonon frequency.Theform ofthee-ph coupling(�
term )isthatused in theHolstein (H)m odel[12].W euse
m odelswith one electron persite (i.e.a 1

2
-�lled band).

O ur num ericalapproach m ainly consists ofexact di-
agonalization of Ham iltonian m atrices represented in
Hilbert spaces de�ned by appropriately selected basis
functions, and the analysis of characteristics of quan-
tum breathersvia variousdynam iccorrelation functions.
W e dealfully with nonadiabaticity and e-e correlations;
the only approxim ation is the truncation ofthe in�nite
phonon Hilbertspace.Becausewavefunction inform ation
isneeded to identify a quantum breatherstate which is
notnecessarily low-lying in thecom pleteeigenspectrum ,
e�cient exact diagonalization techniques have been de-
veloped to handlelarge-scalem atrices;thesearealso de-
signed to suit parallelcom puter architectures [13]. In
Fig.1,we show a typicaltotaldensity-of-states (DO S)
ofa HH m odel,calculated using the kernelpolynom ial
m ethod [14]which has a �nite energy resolution. The
regionsofinterestare indicated (see text below Figs.3
and 5).Com paring to theHubbard m odelDO S,wereal-
ize thatthe denserthe statesthe m oredi�cultthey are
to num erically distinguish,and the higher the num eri-
cale�ciency required. Also, since our m odelsystem s
are �nite, it is not easy to elim inate �nite-size e�ects
[15].However,ourm ain resultsrem ain valid becausethe
breatherexcitationsofinteresthereareintrinsically of�-
nitesize.Therearealso m any realisticm aterialcontexts
which areof�nite-size (e.g.conjugated oligom ers).
Theeigen-energiesofthesystem (1)areshown in Figs.

2 and 3 for6-siteHolstein,and HH m odels,respectively.
The results in Fig. 2 were obtained using a basis set
of Debye phonons and Bloch electron functions, while
Fig.3 results use Einstein phonons and W annier func-
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tions.Thedegreesofsoftening ofthek = � m ode(K ohn
anom aly) indicate that the system s in Figs. 2(a) and
3 are weakly e-ph coupled,whereasthat in Fig.2(b) is
m orestrongly coupled.Thephonon dispersion iscaused
by e�ective nonlinear ph-ph coupling via the e-ph cou-
pling.Becauseofdiscretetranslationalinvariance,direct
exam ination ofthe wavefunction am plitudes and single
phonon operator expectation values do not revealthe
presence ofquantum breathers[8]. Rather,we exam ine
variousstaticand dynam iccorrelationfunctionsoflattice
displacem ents,including:U k

j(t)=
P

i
hkj ui(0)uj(t) jki,

whereuiisthephonon displacem entoperator.Thestatic
correlation functions(t= 0)probethespatiallocalization
in a given eigenstate, while the dynam ic counterparts
probe the tem poralcoherence.These two propertiesare
the distinguishing characteristics ofquantum breathers
[1,2].Thecorrelation functionsU k

j (t),asin Fig.4,show
thatthere indeed existsa band ofparticle-like statesin
each ofthe above exam ples,and that these states pos-
sess short but �nite spatialand tem poralcorrelations,
whereasallotherstatesareextended [16].A typicalcase
is shown in Fig.2(b),where the particle-like band pos-
sessesa largebinding energy separating itfrom thecon-
tinuum bands above,and the anharm onicity and corre-
sponding localization are strong (the correlation length
isapproxim ately 3 lattice constants,seeFig.4)[10].
Theexistenceand propertiesofquantum breathersde-

pend notonly on the e�ective nonlinearph-ph coupling
(as in [8]) but also on the nonadiabaticity (here, con-
trolled by the ratio �h!0=t0). W e �nd that the stronger
the e-ph coupling and the adiabaticity, the m ore eas-
ily quantum breathers form [16]. Furtherm ore, these
breatherstates can survive strong e-e correlations(Fig.
3),although we �nd that in the lowest part ofthe ex-
citation spectrum strong e-e correlationstend to induce
extended m agnetic excitations [16]. W e willsee below,
however,that strong e-e correlationsdo not necessarily
destroy short-correlation length breathersin otherspec-
tralregions.
To identify physicalconsequencesofthe breather ex-

citations,we study the �rst-orderopticalresponse func-
tion which can be m easured in one-photon experim ents.
Fig.5showsthezero-tem peratureinfrared and electronic
opticalabsorptionsofa HH system . W ithin this nona-
diabatic approach,we accountforallthe electronic and
phonon polarizabilitieswithin onephoton perturbations.
Thisisa step toward understandingaccum ulatingexper-
im entalresultsin ultra-fasttim e-resolved (nonadiabatic)
and nonequilibrium m easurem ents[17].First,weobserve
that in the infrared region,severalprom inentpeaksdi-
rectly indicatetheanharm onicity,includingm ultiphonon
side-bands. Com paring to Fig.3, the contribution to
theinfrared absorption from thebreatherstates(m arked
\b") has com parable intensity to that from surround-
ing extended states.Second,below the m ain absorption
peak (m arked \exciton"),there exista seriesofspectral

features which cannot be explained in an adiabatic de-
scription. To understand their origin,we added sm all
am ountsofdisorderin theelectron orphonon degreesof
freedom (e.g.,theparam etersU or�h!0).W efound that
only phonon disorderchangesthe spectralfeaturesnear
the \exciton" edge [16],indicating their phonon origin.
Third,in addition to the rich structure in the region of
electronic absorption,we observe a series ofbands be-
tween the \exciton" edge and the \continuum " bands.
Am ong them , we notice one band (\b-e") whose posi-
tion and intensity relativeto theotherphonon sidebands
doesnotchangeundertheperturbation ofphonon disor-
der[16]. Thisindicatesthatthisparticularband isdue
to som e a relatively stable excited con�gurationswhich
are m ore localized. This evidence suggests a possible
new type ofbound state which ishigherin energy than
the lowestexcitons and m ore localized than the nearby
states| wewillterm these breather-excitons.Below we
show thatthey possesssom eofthecharacteristicsofthe
\ground state" quantum breathersidenti�ed in the low-
lying partofthe eigenspectrum [Fig.3].
Physicalintuition suggests the possibility ofa bound

stateofexcitonsand breathers,i.e.a hot(dressed)exci-
ton ora photoexcited breather.Excitonsexistprim arily
as electron-hole pairs bound by both the Coulom b in-
teractions and e-ph coupling. The latter factor slows
down the exciton m otion and tendsto dressthe exciton
with phononsand breathers.e-ecorrelationsprovidean-
otherenergy region from which the breathercan be ex-
cited,and contribute additionalnonlinearity enhancing
the breather form ation. Furtherm ore,with the excited
oscillating dipole m om ents inside the breather-exciton
bound states,they willstrongly absorb photons,as an
electronicexciton does.
To supportthe above argum ents[18],we introduce a

m inim alexciton-phonon m odel, describing an electron
and holeinteracting with each otherand with phonons:
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with V (i� j) = � U (as i = j); � V (as ji� jj = 1);
and 0 (otherwise). e

y

i (ei) and h
y

i (hi) are creation
(annihilation) operators for the electron and hole, re-
spectively. te(h),�e(h),V (i� j) and �e(h) are the elec-
tron (hole)hopping integrals,on-site energies,electron-
holeattractionsand e(h)-ph couplingsstrengths,respec-
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tively [19].Fig.6 showsthe low-lying partofthe eigen-
spectrum ,corresponding to the \exciton" region in Fig.
5. The lowest band corresponds to the lowest exciton
states in Fig.5 and shows dispersion. They are exci-
tons dressed by a static lattice distortion ofcondensed
phonons. The breather-exciton states are also strongly
localized,butdressedwith adynam icphononwavepacket
(weak dispersion) and exhibiting m ore coherent inter-
nalm otions. (W e speculate that the excitonic internal
frequency resonantly traps a breather.) The rem ain-
ing statesaree-h pairscoupled to extended anharm onic
phonons.Breather-excitonsarem orepolarized than the
ground state breathers,leading to the stronger optical
absorption seen in Fig.5.
In sum m ary,this study is an im portant extension of

previousinvestigation ofquantum breathersin nonlinear
lattices[8].Itdem onstratestheirexistencein m oregen-
erale-ph system s where nonlinearity is self-consistently
generated by the e-ph (and e-e) coupling rather than
being inserted by hand. Thus the com bined inuences
of nonadiabaticity and nonlinearity are incorporated.
Clearfeaturesfrom breathersarefound in opticalproper-
ties.Theconceptofbreather-exciton stateswasproposed
and dem onstrated fora sim pli�ed exciton-phonon m odel
withoutanyadiabaticapproxim ations.Investigationsare
underway[20]tocorrelateour�ndingswith nonlinearop-
tics and tim e-resolved spectroscopy,including the com -
peting tim escalesassociated with exciton form ation,ex-
citonic self-trapping,and breather-exciton form ation,as
functionsofnonlinearity and nonadiabaticity [16].
W earegratefulto M .I.Salkola and J.Zang form any

usefuldiscussions and previous collaborations. W e also
thank S.R W hite,C.L.Zhang,Z.V.Vardeny,L.Yu and
Z.B.Su for helpfuldiscussions. This com putation was
perform ed attheCM -5 ofACL and the Sun UE-4000 of
T-11 atLosAlam osNationalLaboratory. The research
issupported by the U.S.Departm entofEnergy.
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FIG .1. TotalD O S of a 6-site Holstein-Hubbard chain

with t0 = 1:00;! = 0:40, � = 0:31, U = 8:10, V = 1:11,

M ph = 4,and M = 1638400.(M ph and M stand forphonon

truncation and the totaldim ension ofthe m atrix.) The inset

shows the D O S over the fullenergy range, with the corre-

sponding pureHubbard m odel(gray line)resultsforcom par-

ison.

FIG .2. Eigenspectrum (low-lying sector)ofa 6-site Hol-

stein chain with t0= 1:00,!= 0:4,U = V = 0:00and (a)� = 0:31,

M ph(k = �
�

3
;�

2�

3
)= 5,M ph(k = �)= 6,M ph(k = 0)= 1,

M = 1500000; (b) � = 0:61, M ph(k = �
�

3
;�

2�

3
) = 6,

M ph(k = �) = 10,M ph(k = 0) = 1,M = 5184000. The

breather states are labeled with solid triangles,and the re-

m aining ones with open triangles. The ground state energy

hasbeen subtracted from E k.

FIG .3. Eigenspectrum of the 6-site Holstein-Hubbard

chain in Fig.1. The notation is as in Fig.2. The ground

state energy is4.14t0

FIG .4. The spatialcorrelation function U
k
j (0)ofthesys-

tem in Fig.2(b).Thesolid lineisfora breatherstate(labeled

B in Fig.2(b)),while the gray line is for an extended state

(E).

FIG .5. The zero-tem perature infrared and electronic op-

tical absorptions of the 6-site Holstein-Hubbard system in

Fig.3 (solid line)and the related 6-site Hubbard m odelwith

t0 = 1:00,U = 8:10,V = 1:11 (gray line). Allspectra are

broadened by a Lorenzian ofwidth 0.005.
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FIG .6. Eigenspectrum (low-lying sector) of the 6-site

m inim al exciton-phonon m odel (see text) with te = 1:00,

th = 0:67, �e = 4:00, �h = � 4:00, !0 = 0:15, U = 18:0,

V = 2:75,�e = 0:87,�h = � 0:27. M ph = 6,M = 1679616.

The breather-exciton states are labeled with solid triangles,

the dressed excitonswith diam onds,and the rem aining ones

with open triangles. The ground state energy hasbeen sub-

tracted from E k.
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Figures in \Quantum Breathers in Electron-phonon Systems" by

W. Z. Wang et al., November 1997.
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FIG. 1. Total DOS of a 6-site Holstein-Hubbard chain with t

0

= 1:00; ! = 0:40, � = 0:31, U = 8:10, V = 1:11, M

ph

= 4,

and M = 1638 400. (M

ph

and M stand for phonon truncation and the total dimension of the matrix.) The inset shows the

DOS over the full energy range, with the corresponding pure Hubbard model (gray line) results for comparison
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Figures in \Quantum Breathers in Electron-phonon Systems" by

W. Z. Wang et al., November 1997.
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Figures in \Quantum Breathers in Electron-phonon Systems" by

W. Z. Wang et al., November 1997.
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Figures in \Quantum Breathers in Electron-phonon Systems" by

W. Z. Wang et al., November 1997.
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Fig. 2(b)), while the gray line is for an extended state (E).
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Figures in \Quantum Breathers in Electron-phonon Systems" by

W. Z. Wang et al., November 1997.
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FIG. 5. The zero-temperature infrared and electronic optical absorptions of the 6-site Holstein-Hubbard system in Fig. 3

(solid line) and the related 6-site Hubbard model with t

0

= 1:00, U = 8:10, V = 1:11 (gray line). All spectra are broadened by

a Lorenzian of width 0.005.
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